The magnetic properties of SOMALOY 700 material are aggressively studied by some researchers in predicting the production of total core loss during the magnetization process of that particular material. Core loss is resulted due to the alternating and rotating magnetic fields in a core material. The magnetic properties of SOMALOY 700 material is studied in this paper since it offers the low core loss during the operation. 2-D measurement were conducted by controlling the fluxes to be circular with the help of LabVIEW while the core loss calculations were calculated by MathCAD. The performance of SOMALOY 700 material at different frequencies were compared. The finding indicates that the magnetization at 1000 Hz contributes higher core loss compared to the magnetization at 500 Hz and 50 Hz. The details of SOMALOY 700 material provide good information to practitioners in designing electrical machine at different variation of frequencies.
Introduction
The study of rotating core loss gives big significance to the rotating electrical machines since in real situation, the magnetic flux densities are rotated during the operation of this machine. Thus, the magnetic core loss under rotating magnetic field excitation is required to be examined before being applied in designing and performing simulation of the electrical devices. There is very important to have a good understanding of core loss in electrical machine. By identifying the actual core loss, the operating cost can be reduced after the determination of electrical machine efficiency. The heating of the machines also can be evaluated and the power output is able to be determined without excessive degradation of the insulation. The flux densities are rotated in arbitrary shapes such as in round and ellipse to predict the core loss to be similar with the existing core loss in actual rotating electrical machines. The presence of B, makes the magnetic domain rotated and the wall of domain is started to move from the origin position. Hence, it will increase the total core loss of the magnetic material due to the additional of eddy current loss which is affected by that domain wall motion.
Literature Review

3-D Magnetic Property Testing System (3-D Tester)
Magnetization under alternating and rotating B on magnetic material will make the magnetic domain to be rotated. Due to that, the study of magnetic property of SOMALOY 700 under 3-D vector flux excitation is needed (1) .
In 2001, the 3-D tester was magnificently invented by Zhu et al. in order to magnetize the sample of soft magnetic materials (2), (3). This whole system comprises a 3-D yoke to guide the magnetic fluxes production in three axes, which is wounded by three groups of excitation coils, a data acquisition system, three pairs of excitation coil that is used to produce B along x, y and z axes in various shapes such as alternating, rotating in 2-D plane and rotating in 3-D space with the loci of B, thus various B loci like circular and elliptical of rotating B can be gained by controlling the three components of B vectors (4), (5), (6) . To ensure the shapes of B to be similar as controlled by user, a feedback control system that consists of control unit and high power amplifier is attached to the 3-D tester (3), (7) . Figure 1 (a) describes that LabView is used to generate the voltage waveforms of B along x, y and z-axes before being transferred to a three-channel linear power amplifier. Then, the amplified voltage waveforms are fed to the excitation winding coils through digital to analog converter. The x, y and z components of voltage signals which are induced by B and H sensing coils can be read and detected by the MathCad by collecting these signals through analog to digital converter. The signals V Bx , V By , V Bz , V H x, V Hy and V Hz are used to obtain the correlation of B and H. By knowing the correlation of B and H, the magnetic properties of the sample can be determined by calculating the core loss of the sample during the magnetization. The signals of B are also used for feedback control of the waveforms (1). Figure 1 Three components of magnetic field vector can be detected by three search or sensing coils that are wounded around the cubic sample while magnetic field strength H, can be measured by the calibrated H search coils which is located on the six surfaces of the sample as illustrated in figure 2 (2). From the figure above, it illustrates that there are two sensing coils, H x and H y and one B sensing coil, B z on each surface of the magnetic sample and it leads to the twelve sensing coils of H and six sensing coils of B (2), (9) . As stated by Faraday's Law, the EMFs are induced when there is changes of magnetic flux which is occurred inside the 3-D magnetic property testing system. The induced EMFs have been considered in determining B and H that are produced on each axis (2) . From both formulations, the value of coil coefficients K H or K B, would be determined to calculate B at the sample surface (2) . Figure 3 exhibits the calibration of sensing coils which is conducted in a long solenoid to obtain the coil coefficients of both K H and K B .
Calibration of Sensing Coils
Calibration of sensing coil was deliberated by by considering the equations (1) (2) (3) (4) . In order to remove the system errors before being engaged to define the magnetic field components during the magnetization process inside the 3-D tester (10).
(1)
(3)
Where V is the induced EMF, µ 0 H m is the maximum value of B in the center of the solenoid, f is the excitation frequency, and A sp is the cross-sectional area of the sample. During the calibration, excitation current which is supplied by AC power supply would enter the solenoid coils and the changing of current leads to the generation of B inside and outside the solenoid. The uniform and maximum magnetic B m , flux density has been recorded at the center of the long solenoid and it will be read by the gauss meter. The H sensing coil inside the long solenoid is perpendicular to B. (4) . To ensure the accuracy of the measurement, H sensing coil has been modified to be smaller area by forming it (8.5 x 6) mm 2 . Two layers of coils with a small cross angle are able to induce signals with same magnitude but in different direction (9) . The improvement also has been done on sensing box which is used to combine all six sensing coils of B and six sensing coils of H as illustrated in figure 4 . The very thin and small circle of 60 turns B coil is embedded in the center of the epoxy resin frame with 200 turns of H coil cover the circular by winding around a 0.5 mm thick epoxy resin (4) . In this study, the measurement error has been reduced by using the 0.05 mm enameled copper wire for both B and H sensing coils. Besides that, the wires have been twisted at terminal and adoption of cross bedded winding structure are considered to eliminate the unwanted stray field that leads to induce the additional (11) . Hence, the condition of twisted terminal of each coil can solve the problem of induction error as stated by Zhong et. al in 2006 (12) . To connect coils on the opposite surface sides in series, six combination sets of B and H coils are attached on each cubic sample surface (4). 
Methodology/Materials
In order to produce the round shape of B, two sinusoidal waves of B are controlled to be in the same magnitude with 90 0 of phase angle. It will be resulting the round B loci along a plane of 2 axes such as xoy, yoz and zox. Ideally, the magnetic flux density in the stator can be electrically rotated and it will be attracted or repelled by another magnetic flux density in rotor. Due to this concept, the rotating magnetic field is trying to be generated in this study to obtain the accurate reading of core loss which is experienced by the stator and rotor parts during their operation. Arbitrarily, the magnitude and direction of magnetic flux densities are circularly controlled and the plotted B loci are expressed in a xoy, yoz or zox -plane.
To produce round B that lies in xoy plane, both magnitudes of B x and B y should be in the same value with one of them is leading by 90 o at certain desired frequencies. DAQ devices from National Instrumentation (NI) has been used as an interface to generate and control B waveforms by using LabVIEW software. In details, the magnitude and phase angle between B x and B y are controlled in front panel of LabVIEW which is able to produce AC voltage waveforms in x and y-directions. Then, the waveforms are being amplified by using power amplifier (model: AM3002) which can amplify 63.5 times or 36 dB before generating B by the existence of excitation winding coil in the 3-D tester (14).
Results and Findings
The series magnetic properties of the SOMALOY 700 material is measured from low to high frequency. At 50 Hz, the excitation of circular magnetic fields is controlled to be increased up to 1.4 T. Due to high vibration and high heat generation at high frequency, the magnetic flux excitation is circularly controlled up to 0.36 T for 500 Hz and 0.08 T for 1000 Hz. All the recorded B and corresponding H loci are shown in figure 6 (a), (b) and (c) respectively where the left side represents the B loci and the other side gives the information of H loci. The figures explain that both B and H loci lie in the same magnetization plane. However, the H loci are started with elliptical shape and become distorted in the end of the measurement. It is caused by the movement of rotating domain during the magnetization which will portray the anisotropy property when there is involvement of high magnetic field in different direction (11) (15) . At 1000 Hz of magnetization, it shows that the shape of circular B loci is quite shaky due to coupling between core poles. This also leads to the noise production but it does not contribute to the core losses (16) . Figure 7 . (a), (b) and (c) describe the total core loss of 2-D measurement for SOMALOY 700 material at 50 Hz, 500 Hz and 1000 Hz respectively. It is total summation of individual core loss form x and y magnetic field excitations. This figure also can be known as loss curve that explains the core loss versus magnetic flux density graph. From this figure, it obviously shows the total core loss is proportional to the squared of B. The changes of the magnetic domain during the sample magnetization will make the domain wall to be moved. Thus, in the presence of high magnetic flux excitation, the possibility of domain walls to be snagged to crystal structure of material is high and this situation contributes to the high core loss. At 1.4 T of B, the recorded total core loss at 50 Hz is around 4 Watt/ kg which is lower than total core loss at 500 Hz and 1000 Hz. However, the total core loss recorded at 500 Hz is 342.6 Watt/ kg and the total core loss at 1000 Hz is 1343.5 Watt/ kg. The limitation in obtaining the core loss at high magnetic flux excitation is solved by considering the trendline in plotting the core loss curves. When comparing all graphs in figure 7 , it obviously shows that the core loss is increased with the operating frequency. This is caused by the magnetic material vibration that leads to the extra heat dissipation upon core loss measurement. Other than magnetic core loss, there are another effect that can contributed in high frequen-cy of magnetization such as thermal effects on hysteresis, skin effects in winding coils and cores, and the effect of leakage inductance and stray capacitance (17) . 
Conclusion
The measurements that involved the circular magnetic fluxes have been conducted by using the 3-D tester. The results of experiment at certain range of frequency such as B loci, corresponding H loci and loss curve are described. The loci of both B x and B y are controlled to be circular in order to resemble the actual magnetic flux excitation in rotating electrical machines. It can be concluded that the core loss is higher at 1000 Hz compared to 500 Hz and 50 Hz due to the rotating domain particle during the magnetization process. In the future, the magnetic properties of this material will be measured up to 3-D of magnetization phenomenon.
